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Abstract 
Port city development analyzes the spatial interaction of a port and its surrounding urban areas. This paper analyzes 
such relationship in Pasir Gudang Port, Johor, Malaysia and its impacts on quality of life. Comparative and 
descriptive analyses are used as the research methods. Expansions of built up areas from the port have encroached 
into the urban areas while continuing urban growth has affected the efficiency of port operations especially land 
transportation. Conflicts that arise are due to unsystematic and disjointed planning of port development and 
surrounding urban areas. It negatively affected the quality of life of residents.   
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1. Introduction 
A successful development of a city is usually associated with an increasing number of population, 
migration rate, land use development and increased demand for infrastructure.  A maritime affair also has 
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played a major role in the urban development system. Integration between port and the city has gained 
new meanings with the advent of globalization. Establishment of strong connections between urban 
development and port functions shall drastically improve urban quality of life. Port is recognized as a 
major component of an urban setting in that it contributes to the form and identity of a city. According to 
Hoyle B.S. (1998), cited by Daamen T. (2007), port city interfaces sensitive and controversial demands 
and needs appropriate planning solutions. 
McCalla (1983) defines the term city-port, which can be applied to all major ports within an urban 
setting; it is used to acknowledge the importance of the port function in the cities. Conflicts arise in the 
waterfront as port attempts to expand in an area where other lands also have competing demands on 
available land. Gleave (1997), argues that urban spatial theory appears to ignore this possibility, that 
urban structure models having little to say about the role of port activities in shaping the spatial structure 
of towns and cities. Planning for the physical development of a port city is different compared to planning 
for conventional land-based city. The former needs to recognize the impacts of port development on the 
city growth.  
Rodrigue J.R, Claude Comtois and Brian Slack (2009), explain that there is a relationship between the 
size of a port and the size of the metropolitan area it is located in, particularly for coastal cities having 
good port sites. Maritime activities were a direct driver of urban growth. The containerization was one of 
the factors that support the urban growth by providing much larger port terminals and expanding the 
hinterland access. Port cities are nodes of international trade, channeling movements of cargo and flows 
of migration. Port activities often give rise to distinctive regions within their town or city. They might be 
expected to have an effect on the spatial differential and spatial structure of urban area.  
In the last 30 years, port cities were re-shaped in their interface, in that port area contributes to the 
urban activities and access to water. Moreover, maritime activities relate to planning perspectives, which 
have incorporated concerns like the degree for which port and city affect one another in land-use terms 
(Hoyle and Pinder, 1992 cited by Daamen,2007). It can be said that port activities have a role to play in 
shaping the spatial structure of the urban area (M.B. Gleave, 1997).  
Changing pattern in development of the port area influences the growth in the city area. As a result of 
the impacts of growths in port areas to surrounding urban areas, appropriate spatial development 
strategies in the port city areas need to be given utmost considerations. This is especially since processes 
of urbanization in many countries were spurred by the rapid growth of port cities. On the other hand, 
rapid growths of urban areas that support activities of the port also have impacted the growth potential of  
the port due to competing demands for scarce land. Without integrated and sensitive spatial planning that 
consider the needs of both competing uses, the quality of life of the people in the area may be affected. 
2. Port City Evolution and Development Process 
Bird (1963) came up with  three phases of port evolution from  initial development at the port site to 
the subsequent expansion from simple terminal facilities for warehousing and wholesaling to more 
advance facilities. Hoyle (1988), on the other hand, came up with  five phases of physical development of 
the port city as illustrated in Table 1. It started with close spatial and functional association between the 
city and port (medieval age to 19th Century) in stage one to large scale modern port which consumes large 
areas of land and water space (1990s) in stage five. 
Table 1. Stages on the Evolution of Port-City Inter-Relationship. Source: Hoyle, 1988. 
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STAGE SYMBOL PERIOD CHARACTERISTICS 
Primitive port/city  Ancient/medieval 
to 19th Century 
Close spatial and functional association 
between city and port 
Expanding port/city  19th – early 20th 
Century 
Rapid commercial / industrial growth 
forces port to develop city confines, with 
linear quays and break-bulk industries. 
Modern Industrial 
port/city 
 Mid – 20th 
Century 
Industrial growth (especially oil refining) 
and introduction of containers / ro-ro 
require separation/ space. 
Retreat from the 
waterfront 
 1960s – 1980s Change in maritime technology induce 
growth of separate maritime industrial 
development areas. 
Redevelopment of the 
waterfront 
 1970s – 1990s Large-scale modern port consumes large 
areas of land/ water space, urban renewal 
of original core. 
 City Port  
 
Throughout the centuries, maritime technologies acted as an important instrument that contribute to 
economic and  land development. Relationship between port and its city could be seen clearly through 
some  elements shown  in Fig. 1. This model, developed by Hoyle in 1998, elaborates about the factors 
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Mergers among urban land use and port activities have created an interface zone; it is usually an area 
that has to face with the decline and decay. Because of that, a strategic planning solution are required 
between local authorities and the port operator in planning new activities and land use development. 
Number (1) on the  model  refers to port development. During this stage, new developments focus on the 
port area to meet the need of current demand towards a deeper water and to attract bigger ships. In the 
opposite direction (number 2), port activities are not only dependent on break-bulk function and labour 
concentration because port-based  industries were developed within the urban area and greenfield outside 
the port to support port city growth.  
Moreover, there are some considerations about the waterfront area (Number 3). When new 
development began to concentrate within an urban area, waterfront sites become available. Waterfront 
potential area could be redeveloped for certain land-based activities such as housing, restaurants and 
shopping complexes. Water-based based activities (Number 4) include marinas, recreation and  water 
based facilities. Together with the redevelopment of the port city area, a balanced development should be 
taken into account. Environmental controls are established as a kind of filter as a challenge to harmonise 
development projects and to reduce pollution risks (Hoyle 1998). 
3. Port City Development and Quality of Life in Pasir Gudang, Johor 
Malaysia is a maritime nation since the two land masses that form the nation are a peninsular (Malay 
Peninsular) and part of an island (Borneo). Since it is located next to the busiest straits in the world 
(Malacca Straits), several ports have been established in Malaysia. Port Klang which is located about 30 
kilometers from Kuala Lumpur  is the largest port and one of the top 20 ports in the world. It is a catalyst 
for national economic development and urban expansion in the Klang area. 
In the south, Johor Port in Pasir Gudang was established in 1977 on a piece of land fronting Johor 
Straits that separates Johor from Singapore (Figure 2). Pasir Gudang itself was transformed earlier from a 
fishermen village into an industrial area that produces goods for exports. Main industries are 
petrochemicals, telecommunications, food products and electronic goods. Situated in an area of 5,802 
hectares, its population increased from 46,728 in 2000 to 64,400 in 2010. Pasir Gudang Port plays an 
important role asa  catalyst for spatial and economic development for the local community. 
Relationship between the port and city area is difficult to show because it involves several things such 
as spatial, cultural, social, institutional and economic elements (Bazan- Lopez, 2002 cited by Pacheco, 
2007). However, analyses in this paper only touch on the spatial aspects  related with the quality of life in 
Pasir Gudang Port. It is a descriptive analysis based on observations on site as well as interviews with 
officials at the Johor Port Authority  and the local government. 
Land use analysis of Pasir Gudang based on the local plan is shown in Figure 3. The biggest land use 
is for the transportation sector which stand at  23 percent  followed by the industrial sector at 21 percent 
(from the total area of 5, 802 hectare). Most of the land classified as transportation are big lots used for 
parking and storage of heavy vehicles such as trucks carrying goods to the port. This shows the 
importance of road transportation in the development of this port city. 
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Fig. 2. : Port in Peninsular Malaysia. Source: Portwords.com.          Fig. 3. : Pasir Gudang Land Use Map. Source: Profil Bandar  
Johor.  
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Fig. 4. :Land Use Development Direction.    Fig. 5. :  Pair Gudang and Tanjung Langsat Ports. Source: Profil Bandar Johor. 
 
Unlike conventional urban areas, the residential area provided is much smaller (6.71%) compared to 
other land uses such as transportation and industry. This is since Pasir Gudang is developed mainly for 
industrial and port developments, especially for export purposes. Although the  residential area is located 
north of the industrial and port areas, it is still close to the main highways of Pasir Gudang. Thus, 
residents complain about the noise and air pollution from heavy trucks that ply other industrial areas 
outside of Pasir Gudang to the port. Noise, traffic congestions, traffic accidents as well as air pollution 
from heavy vehicles are often cited by residents and officials as the main problems in the area.  
As a result of the lack of adequate housing developments, many people prefer to stay outside of the 
Pasir Gudang area. However, this would incur them additional travel expenses as well the hazards of 
travelling long distances on the busy highways with heavy vehicles. Those decided to live in the area do 
so for conveniences of the short  distance to work places in the port and industrial area. This despite the 
fact that quality of life in the area is not as good as neighborhoods outside the area due to noise and air 
pollution.  
There is a significant amount of open space which constitutes about 19.3% of the total land area. 
However, this land is located a distant away from residential and commercial areas of Pasir Gudang 
towards the coast. The main commercial and residential developments are in the Pasir Gudang town to the 
north of the area. Developments seem to disperse away towards Johor Bahru to the north, Johor Port to 
the south and Tanjung Langsat to the east. 
As a result of the lack of land for further port expansion, the authority has to consider a new area for a 
new port. There seems to be a competition for land from the sea based (port) activities and land based 
activities (urban expansion).  This is due to the lack of planning for port expansion. Thus, a new port 
called Tanjung Langsat is being developed quite a distance away from existing Pasir Gudang port. This 
port, the size of which is almost as big as that for Pasir Gudang, will cater mostly for bio-fuel and liquid 
based industry. The development of this new port may result in  lower quality of life for the residents 
since they will have to contend with more trucks carrying goods into two ports, instead of one previously. 
The issue related to conflicting land development between the needs of existing port and its 
surrounding ares is due to different priorities and needs of various stakeholders. The development of 
urban areas in Pasir Gudang tends to follow conventional land based development. On the other hand,  
port areas tend to have their own special characters and needs. Conventional land based developments 
may consider urban expansion from the land towards the sea whereas port activities tend to flow from the 
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sea towards the land. Thus expansion of port into surrounding areas may run into difficulty and a new 
port has to be built some distance.  
On the other hand, infrastructural improvements in port areas tend to focus on logistic issues and 
efficiency of transportation without  regards to residents’ comforts and quality of life. More highways and 
continuing reliance on heavy trucks bring more traffic congestion, traffic accidents and air and noise 
pollutions into residential areas near the port. This may negatively affects the quality of life of residents 
and workers in the port city area. This phenomenon occurs not only in Pasir Gudang, but also in other 
port areas in Malaysia.  
4. Conclusion 
Pasir Gudang has achieved its goal as a successful port city that incorporates industrial, commercial 
and residential development, in addition to the port itself. However, in producing a comprehensive 
planning development for port city, there are various aspects need to be considered. Based on  port city 
development models in other countries that have been reviewed, the critical part that should be considered 
is the integration of the land use planning between port and its urban area. The opposite situation 
appeared in Pasir Gudang area. The existing land use planning and local plan for Pasir Gudang seemed 
did not integrate spatial planning between port and urban area. Consequently, the quality of life of 
residents seems to suffer. In order to produce an optimum land use planning for port city in Pasir Gudang 
and other port cities  in Malaysia, the port authority and government agencies, especially local authorities, 
need to understand that development in port areas requires another model that understand the needs of 
both port and the city next to it. Only then would port city development becomes more sustainable the 
people’s quality of life improve significantly. 
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